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CARACAS: While most Venezuelans struggle to buy
food and make ends meet, a small group still man-
ages to eat sushi and sip cocktails in exclusive discos
and country clubs. The country may be stricken by
poverty and political violence, but a rich minority acts

like they are untouched by the crisis. Case in point:
Caracas, one of the world’s most violent cities, is the
first in South America to open a branch of the trendy
Buddha Bar international nightclub chain.

In a country where basics such as flour and sugar

are in short supply, Buddha Bar guests can order tuna
steak, pork ribs or fish tacos - as long as they have
dollars to pay. “You can have as good a time here in
Caracas as in New York, Dubai or Saint Petersburg,”
says one of its owners, Cristhian Estephan. Eight
pieces of salmon and shrimp sushi here cost 55,700
bolivars, or the equivalent of more than a quarter of
the country’s official monthly minimum wage.

Stone-throwing, bar-hopping 
Scenes of flames, tear gas and water cannons in

the streets have dominated foreign coverage of
Venezuela during the recent months. While the mass
protests against President Nicolas Maduro show that
Venezuelans’ anger at their hardship is boiling over,
the well-off are still managing to have fun. Behind
tightly guarded and fortified walls, posh bars and
eateries are full. The Buddha Bar opened in 2015,
when the economic crisis was already well underway.

One customer, Ahisquel, says she joins in the
protests herself but still comes to the bar once a
week with her husband, an oil executive. Like most
customers interviewed, she declined to give her full
name. “By day we throw stones and by night we
come here,” she says.”After the protests it is good to
have a moment to relax - though we’ll never relax

until this government is gone.” Even rich
Venezuelans are affected by the country’s soaring
inflation rate.  But protected by their US dollars, they
are better off than most. For ordinary Venezuelans,
“it’s very difficult,” says Ahisquel’s husband. “In this
country, if you are not paid in foreign currency, it is
impossible to live.”

Socialist millionaires 
Many rich Venezuelans have left the country for

Miami, Los Angeles or Madrid since Maduro’s pred-
ecessor Hugo Chavez launched his socialist “revolu-
tion”. But some of them like Lorenzo Mendoza -
Venezuela’s richest man and the owner of Polar, the
country’s largest food company - are content to
stay. Some are known as “boli-bourgeois,” cham-
pagne socialists who grew rich from Chavez’s
“Bolivarian revolution”.

“We run when we see the boli-bourgeois. We can
spot them a mile off,” says Carlos, a 49-year-old
lawyer, sitting beside the tree-lined swimming pool
near the golf course of the Caracas Country Club in
the north of the capital. The rise of the Chavistas
changed life for traditional rich families like his.
“Everything is really expensive and only they can
afford to live around here.” — FP 

Rich Venezuelans eat sushi, guzzle cocktails amid chaos

WASHINGTON: One of Donald Trump’s lawyers
insisted Sunday that the president was not
under criminal investigation as part of the
sweeping probe into Russia’s alleged meddling
in American elections, despite the US leader’s
tweets angrily calling the whole saga a “distrac-
tion”. The contradictory messages came after
Trump first answered - and seemingly confirmed
- reports that he is personally under scrutiny for
potential obstruction of justice, tweeting on
Friday: “I am being investigated for firing the FBI
Director by the man who told me to fire the FBI
Director! Witch Hunt.”

But Jay Sekulow, part of Trump’s legal team,
said the president was writing about reports of
an investigation, not an actual probe. “The tweet
from the president was in response to the five
anonymous sources purportedly leaking info to
The Washington Post,” Sekulow told NBC televi-
sion’s “Meet the Press.” “He’s not afraid of the
investigation - there is no investigation... there is
not an investigation of the president of the
United States, period.”

The lawyer also suggested Twitter’s character
limit may be partly to blame. “The president’s
response was as it related to the Washington
Post report. He cannot in a Twitter statement
include all of that in there... That’s it. Simple
explanation,” Sekulow told CNN’s “State of the
Union.” Sekulow was referring to a report in the
Post this week that said Special Counsel Robert
Mueller’s investigation of Russian interference

in November’s presidential election was now
also trying to determine whether Trump
obstructed justice.

Trump’s fledgling presidency has been bat-
tered by allegations - being dissected both by
Congress and the FBI - that Russia interfered to
sway the 2016 election in his favor, in possible
collusion with the former real estate magnate’s
campaign team. On Sunday, Trump again
referred to the probe, but dismissed it. “The
MAKE AMERICA GREAT AGAIN agenda is doing
very well despite the distraction of the Witch
Hunt. Many new jobs, high business enthusiasm,
massive regulation cuts, 36 new legislative bills
signed, great new S.C. Justice, and Infrastructure,
Healthcare and Tax Cuts in works!” he wrote.

Sekulow said his legal team had not received
notice of any probe into Trump. “There has been
no notification from the special counsel’s office
that the president is under investigation. In fact,
to the contrary,” he told CBS’ “Face the Nation,”
pointing to recent testimony by sacked FBI
director James Comey who said the president
had not been the target of an investigation.
Trump fired Comey in early May.

Tapes next week? 
Trump has hinted that he may have taped

conversations with Comey - in which the ex-FBI
chief says the president pressured him for his
loyalty and on the Russia investigation while
also urging him to drop a probe into former

national security advisor Michael Flynn.
Sekulow said Trump would address the issue of
the tapes - whose very existence is unclear - in
the “week ahead”. Senator Marco Rubio, who
lost the Republican primary election to Trump,
called for a “full and credible investigation”. He
sits on the Senate Intelligence Committee,
which is conducting its own probe into Russian
election meddling.

Angus King, an independent who caucuses
with the Democrats, estimated that investigators
are just 20 percent into their probe, which could
last for months. “I can say categorically that the
collusion or cooperation aspect of the investiga-
tion is not over,” the Maine senator told “Meet
the Press,” adding that the probe could be done
by the end of 2017. “This is a very complex mat-
ter, involving thousands of pages of intelligence
documents, lots of witnesses.”

Trump returned to the White House on
Sunday after spending Father’s Day weekend at
the Camp David presidential retreat. He told
reporters upon his return that the western
Maryland mountain retreat is “incredible” and
“beautiful,” later tweeting that it is “a very special
place”. “An honor to have spent the weekend
there. Military runs it so well and are so proud of
what they do!” he posted. First Lady Melania
Trump also sent a tweet on Sunday:
“#HappyFathersDay @POTUS,” she said, referring
to her husband by his official Twitter handle and
adding a heart emoticon. — AFP 

Trump decries ‘witch hunt’, 

but lawyer insists no probe
US president to address issue of Comey tapes 

WASHINGTON: Getting nowhere with her
father, liberal advocacy groups have been look-
ing for an ally in Ivanka Trump. They haven’t had
much luck. In recent weeks, activists have been
appealing to the younger Trump for help on cli-
mate change, international labor conditions and
immigration. But the first daughter, an influential
adviser to President Donald Trump in her own
right, largely has sought to stay out of the fray.
Still  the efforts underscore the politically
charged position she occupies as she seeks to
advance a positive agenda while avoiding
weighing in publicly on her father’s more con-
troversial policies.

The most high-profile campaign directed at
the president’s daughter has come from New
York-based China Labor Watch, which has been
investigating working conditions at factories in
China that have made Ivanka Trump products.
The group on Thursday renewed a call for her to
speak out about the detention of activists
involved in the investigation and on their find-
ings about labor conditions. They said they have
sent a second letter to her at the White House to
raise concerns.

Ivanka Trump’s brand has sought to distance
itself from the manufacturer under scrutiny, say-
ing the company last made its products three
months ago. Trump, who spent the past week
promoting the administration’s efforts on job
training, did not respond to requests for com-

ment. With her focus on issues that typically
draw liberal or bipartisan support, Ivanka Trump
has left many with an impression that she does
not share some of her father’s policies. But she
avoided weighing in publicly on her father’s
travel ban, border wall, proposed budget cuts or
the Paris agreement, leading liberal critics to
question her influence.

Now some groups are trying to spur her to

act. Before the president announced he would
exit the Paris climate accord, the Natural
Resources Defense Council started an online
petition asking people to email and call Ivanka
Trump to push her father to stay in the deal. The
call for action implored people to “raise a mas-
sive outcry” and ask her to “do everything in her
power to persuade the president to keep our
promise”. “As we began hearing he was leaning
in the direction of pulling out, we threw a Hail
Mary,” said Ben Smith, the group’s digital advoca-
cy director, adding that they sought to “appeal
to what seems to be a well-reported story that
she’s sympathetic”. Smith said 50,000 people
signed the petition, “which is on the higher end
of the performance scale for us.”

Last week, Amnesty International launched
a campaign that seeks to educate Ivanka Trump
on their efforts to shut down a residential cen-
ter in Pennsylvania that houses detained immi-
grant parents and children. The advocates say
the facility, which has a contract with the
Department of Immigration and Customs
Enforcement, is a detention center. “She says
she cares about women and kids and child care.
She says she wants to use this power she now
has. We’re following up on that,” said Naureen
Shah, senior director of campaigns for the US
section of Amnesty International. Shah added:
“It’s not a shaming campaign. She says she
wants to do it.” — AP 

Liberal groups focus on Ivanka Trump

BOGOTA: Colombia’s leaders and main
rebel groups pledged Sunday that a mall
bombing that killed three women would
not disrupt the country’s peace process,
even as authorities scrambled to find out
who was behind the carnage. The victims -
two Colombians and a Frenchwoman - per-
ished when a device exploded in a ladies’
restroom in the crowded Andino shopping
center in Bogota on Saturday. At least nine
people were also wounded, officials said.
President Juan Manuel Santos called the
incident a terrorist attack.

Rebel groups condemned the blast and
said it was an attempt to undermine their
efforts with the government to end
Colombia’s half-century civil conflict. Police
said the explosion occurred at about 5:00
pm (2200 GMT) on Saturday, sending peo-
ple running for their lives. “There was a
strong boom and the floor shook,” said
shop worker Milena Carcenas. “There was
smoke coming out of the bathroom. People
were coming out of there covered in ash.”

National police chief General Jorge Nieto
told reporters “a device” was placed “behind
one of the toilets in the women’s bath-
room”. Authorities have “three concrete
hypotheses” on the perpetrators, Santos
said Sunday after meeting with investiga-
tors, but declined to elaborate to avoid
harming the probe. There was a 100 million
peso (about $33,000) reward for “anyone
who can give us information to help cap-
ture those responsible,” he said.

Big blo to peace? 
The explosion comes at a delicate time

for Colombia’s historic peace process. The
country ’s biggest rebel group, the
Revolutionary Armed Forces of Colombia
(FARC), is scheduled to complete its disar-
mament by today. The last active rebel
force, the National Liberation Army (ELN),
meanwhile, has started talks with the gov-
ernment, though confrontations with state
forces have been continuing. Last year’s
peace deal with the FARC was initially nar-
rowly rejected by Colombians in a referen-
dum, with critics saying it was too lenient
on the rebels.

A redrafted agreement from Santos and
the FARC was later pushed through con-
gress. “Those who want to rain on the peace

parade will not succeed,” said Santos, who
won a Nobel Peace Prize last year for seal-
ing the accord with FARC leaders. “If this
(bombing) is that kind of gesture, then rest
assured that we will pursue those enemies
of peace without rest and without quarter,”
he said, speaking at the site of the blast.
Santos urged Colombians to continue their
normal routines and enjoy the Father’s Day
weekend, even sharing a meal at the
Andino mall with his son to reassure the
public that it was safe to go there.

‘Cowardly terrorist attack’ 
Bogota Mayor Enrique Penalosa called

Saturday’s incident “a cowardly terrorist
attack”. He said the Frenchwoman who
died, aged 23, had spent six months work-
ing in a school in a poor neighborhood. The
leftist ELN said on Twitter it “condemns this
deplorable incident,” noting that the attack
was “against civilians”. “We share the pain
and stand in solidarity with the victims,” the
group wrote. “The state should investigate
thoroughly to identify those responsible.”

The leader of the communist-inspired
FARC, Rodrigo Londono - known as
Timochenko - also denounced the explo-
sion. “This act can only come from those
who want to close the roads of peace and
reconciliation,” he wrote on Twitter.  Dozens
gathered at the mall Sunday to pay homage
to the victims, jostling to leave flowers and
candles at a makeshift memorial. The blast
was the second major attack this year in the
Colombian capital. In February, the ELN
claimed responsibility for a bombing at a
bullring in Bogota, which killed a police offi-
cer and wounded more than 20 people.

‘Far-right paramilitary’ theory 
Colombia’s civil conflict erupted in 1964

over land rights. It drew in leftist guerrillas,
right-wing paramilitary groups and state
forces. Analyst Victor de Currea-Logo of
Colombia’s National University said it was
unlikely either of the leftist groups involved
in the peace drive would have carried out the
attack. But he told AFP: “There are some far-
right paramilitary-style groups who have
been responsible for killing civil leaders and
for actions against the peace effort.” Efforts to
disrupt the process, however, is unlikely, he
said, citing public support for peace. — AFP 

Colombia hunts ‘terrorists’ 

behind deadly mall bombing

WASHINGTON: Jared Kushner is travel-
ing to the Middle East this week to con-
tinue work toward a peace deal between
Israel and the Palestinians. A White
House official said the senior aide and
son-in-law to President Donald Trump
will arrive tomorrow for meetings in
Jerusalem and Ramallah. Jason
Greenblatt, Trump’s international envoy,
was to arrive yesterday. The official said
Kushner and Greenblatt will hear from
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu and Palestinian Authority
President Mahmoud Abbas and their
senior advisers.

Trump made a personal appeal for
peace during a visit to Israel last month.
He has cast Middle East peace as the
“ultimate deal,” putting Kushner and
Greenblatt in charge of the charting the
course. In remarks in the Middle East,
Trump called on both sides to put aside

the “pain and disagreements of the past.”
But he did not offer any details on how
to move forward and avoided issues that
have stymied all previous attempts at a
peace agreement, including the status of
Jerusalem, Israeli settlement construc-
tion and the Palestinians’ demand for a
sovereign nation.

Former Presidents Bill Clinton, George
W Bush and Barack Obama all tried and
failed to achieve a peace deal. The White
House official - who was not authorized
to speak publicly about the trip - said an
agreement will take time, adding that
there are likely to be many more visits by
Kushner and Greenblatt to the region, as
they seek common ground. The Wall
Street Journal first reported that Kushner
was making the trip. Jared Kushner is
traveling to the Middle East this week to
work toward a peace deal between Israel
and the Palestinians. — AP 

Kushner heads to Mideast 

BOGOTA: People attend a tribute for the victims a day after three women were killed
in a bomb attack at the Andino mall on Sunday. — AFP 

WASHINGTON: US President Donald Trump, with first lady Melania and their son Barron, responds to a reporter’s question upon arrival at the
White House on Sunday from Camp David in Maryland. — AP 

CARACAS: People dine and drink at a nightclub on May 25, 2017. — AFP

Ivanka Trump


